STARTERS
SAUSAGE & PEPPERS 10
melted cheese and crostini

MARGERHITA PIZZA 14
tomato, basil, mozzarella

BEEF TIPS 16
horseradish cream

CHEESE PLATE 15
assorted cheeses with crackers

CRAB CAKES 16
chophouse tartar sauce

JUMBO SHRIMP 19
chophouse cocktail sauce

FRIED CALAMARI 14
sriracha aioli and peppers

THE TRIO 22
crab cakes, jumbo shrimp, beef tips

SOUPS & SALADS
DU JOUR
cup 4 | bowl 7

HOUSE SALAD 5
with choice of dressing

CLASSIC WEDGE 8
with choice of dressing

CHOWDER
cup 5 | bowl 9

CAESAR SALAD 8

BEEFSTEAK TOMATO 10

SIGNATURE STEAKS & POULTRY
all entrées include a cup of soup or house salad
“THE 21ST AMENDMENT” RIBEYE 55
21oz, bone in
TOP SIRLOIN 28
10oz, fine

BEEF MEDALLIONS 35
mashed potato and mushroom cream

NEW YORK STRIP 45
12oz, marbled

CHICKEN OSCAR 28
crab, asparagus, and hollandaise

FILET 43
8oz, center cut

CHICKEN MARSALA 25
herb roasted potatoes and asparagus

oscar style 9

steak enhancements
| béarnaise 3 | pendleton 1910 whiskey cream 3 | amablu bleu cheese 3

SEAFOOD

all entrées include a cup of soup or house salad
SALMON 28
du jour

AHI TUNA 38
pepper crust, wasabi and soy

CRAB CAKE 32
three cakes with sautéed greens

ALASKAN KING CRAB mp
full pound
COLD WATER LOBSTER TAIL mp
with drawn butter

PASTA

all entrées include a cup of soup or house salad
LOBSTER SPAGHETTI 28
lobster, spaghetti noodle, rose sauce
SHRIMP SCAMPI 32
jumbo shrimp, spaghetti noodle, lemon garlic
BAKED PENNE 24
italian sausage, penne pasta, peppers, five cheese, aribiatta sauce

ALA CARTE TO SHARE
steakhouse broccoli 8
mashed potatoes 8
macaroni & cheese 9

creamed spinach 8
asparagus 9
with fresh parmesan

brussels sprouts 9

with bacon and blue cheese

hash browns 10

During the Prohibition era, Shakopee
was a place where Twin Cities residents
retreated for underground bars,
widespread gambling, and thick steaks.
That reputation earned the
city a nickname:

LITTLE CHICAGO.
Introducing Little Chicago Chophousea new home for specialty cocktails
and thick steaks, just steps
from our casino floor.

STEAKS • SEAFOOD • BRUNCH • COCKTAILS
just steps from the casino floor

